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Board of Trustees 
has ultimate Sp || 
authority here
m
By WALT ZABOROW8KI 
Scribe S taff
A lthough! U niversity of 
Bridgeport students m eet 
frequently with the Universty’s 
faculty and at least have some 
knowledge of the 
A dm inistration, one group, 
vitally im portand to this 
University is virtually unknown 
to the average student.
The U niversity Board of 
Trustees, chaired by John W. 
Field, has been chartered by the 
state of Connecticut to have,4be 
ultim ate authority in f  the 
operation of this school. The 
charter authorizes the Board to 
sell, buy, or m ortgage 
U niversity property. The 
University ch a rte r also 
authorizes the Board to delegate 
today responsibilities Of 
naming the University to its 
President.
The primary responsibilities 
of the Board of Trustees, ac­
cording to W illiam Allen, 
assistant to President Leland 
Miles, are “to maintain the 
fiscal stability and legal con­
tinuity of the University and to 
fulfill die terms of the charter/’
In explaining what he meant 
by m aintaining the “ legal 
continuity of toe University,” 
Allen said that if the President
left, the Board would be respon­
sible for running the University 
until they could find a  successor 
to-the chief executive.'
“ In many regards, a Cor­
porate Board of Directors and a 
School’s Board of Trustees are 
similar,” Allen said. He said 
that the major variation bet­
ween the two groups is that the 
Chairman of the Board in 
business is very active in the 
day to day operation of the 
business.
It is the job of the University 
president, who is involved in toe 
day to day administration of the 
University, to keep the Board |  
inform ed and also to rec­
ommend actions and policies to
them.
The Board of Trustees must 
approve the Presidents’s rec­
ommendation of a  University 
V ice-President because, ac­
cording to Allen, this man 
becomes one of the officers of 
toe corporation. All other adm­
inistrative positions filled by the 
President are not subject to 
Board approval.
However, toe Board has the 
right to exercise policy super­
vision and it bolds the President 
responsible for all of his actions. 
According to Allen, the BoOrd 
cob tinned on page 2,
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For the twenty students living in North Hall dorm life may seem like a survival test.
North hall dorm students 
face daily survival test
By LINDA CONNER 
Scribe Staff
Dorm life on the fourth floor of 
North Hall has been a survival 
test for the twenty students who 
must live there.
Faced with m irrorless, 
phoneless, and heatless rooms, 
North Hall residents wash their 
clothes in Bodine Hall and col­
lect their mail at Seeley Hall. 
Faucets, in the one community
shower, disperses water too fast 
sometimes, and not at all other 
times. These students pay the 
same room and board rates as 
other dorm students.
; “We just got our rooms a 
week ago,” said Shane Gaskins, 
a sophomore communications 
major. “Before that, they stuck 
me in a room with two other 
people and every tone I would 
go to bed I would have to get up
Jso someone could get in the 
closet”
Gaskins, him toe other North 
Hall inhabitants, registered for 
their rooms approximately two 
weeks prior to the beginning of 
school. They were placed on a 
waiting list and were assigned 
to North Hall when no other 
rooms were available.
One freshman student who 
eon tinned an page 2
The president returns 
to the classroom
Wlm
a ®
University President Leland Miles lectured on the humanist 
S t Thomas More when he returned to toe classroom .Tuesday.
By DANIEL J.RODR1CKS 
Scribe Staff
Whoa Leland Miles returned 
to the classroom Tuesday night 
to lecture on the humanist ener­
gies of St. Thomas More, he, in a 
tribute to one of England’s great 
literary figures, experienced his 
own dialogue of comfort in a 
time of tribulation.
Guest lecturing in Dr. Victor 
C. Swain’s “Spirit of the Renais­
sance” class at Mandeville Hall, 
Miles took a deep breath of air 
as he got back to the basis of his 
own existence at the Univer­
sity—academia. He spoke of one 
of his great loves—-the works of 
More in the 16th century—and 
came a step closer to the stu­
dents of toe University.
“1 feel like a boxer who used 
to be pretty good,”  Miles said,
standing before toe class of 20, 
“My reflexes are a little slow. It 
has been a long time since I’ve 
been here.”
After Dr. Swain introduced 
the University president as “a  
scholar of international 
repute,” Miles began an analy­
sis of More’s works, including a 
-book he edited in 1965 called “A 
Dialogue of Comfort Against 
Tribulation,” a work More 
wrote while be was imprisoned 
in toe Tower of London.
More, the “ Man for All 
Seasons” in a  contemporary 
play and motion picture, was a 
Lord Chancellor in England 
during the reign of Henry the 8th 
between 1529 and 1532. Eng­
land’s first laylord, or non- 
clergy, chancellor, More could 
not accept toe king as head of
toe Church and refused to take 
an oath proclaiming the king’s 
supremacy.
“ More bucked a king,” Miles 
said, and was sent to prison far 
14 months before being executed 
on July 6,15%. In “Dialogue of 
Comafort,” More wrote of his 
great fear of pain and love for 
god. Moments before his execu­
tion, be was recoded as saying: 
“1 toe toe king’s good servant, 
but god’s servant firs t”
Miles characterized More, 
who was canonized a saint b> 
toe Roman Catholic Church in 
1935, as one to the great human­
ist reformers who “tod the pre­
paratory  hackwork without 
which there would never have 
been a Renaissance. He created 
a resevoir to ideas prior to toe 
Iceathmed on page 5" t l o * f
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can also direct policy 'to  the 
President Denton Beal, said 
that if the Board is dissatisfied 
with the President, they can fire 
him by asking for his 
resignation.
The responsibility for making 
the University budget rests with 
the President and the Vice- 
President for Business Affairs.
The Board may set policy guide-
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obtain a balanced 
budget or fulfill any other. 
budget requirements but they 
don’t actually formulate the 
budget itself.
When the budget is submitted 
to; them for their approval, the 
Board may either accept or 
reject i t  If they do reject the 
budget, a new budget must be 
made until they are satisfied. 
“The Board of Trustees is 
legally responsible for- all 
financial decisions made by the 
University,” according to Beal.
While the Board is responsible 
for the business affairs of the 
University, the University Pres­
ident is responsible for 
academic affairs. He can in­
troduce a new program without 
obtaining file Board’s approval. 
However, Board action is 
required to start a new college 
within 'th e  U niversity. The 
reason for this is that a new 
Administrative taut would have 
to be set up and a new 
degreefestablished. These would 
require extra expenses, but the 
main reason that Board ap­
proval is required for the estab­
lishment of a new college is that 
the Board is the only unit that 
has the legal responsibility to 
canto  a degree. Since they 
don’t  review the academ ic 
records of each student, 
however, the Board delegates 
the responsibility of conferring 
degrees to the U niversity 
faculty.
One of the things that the 
Board of Trustees cannot do is 
fire faculty members. Accor­
ding to Allen, the ^ faculty are, 
chiefly responsible for the. 
dismissal of their pears.
There are no students on the 
Board of Trustees. However, 
Beal claim edJthat U niversity
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news briefs
JOHN W. FIELD
students are allowed to be non­
voting m em bers of Board 
Committees. He also said that 
faculty are represented on these 
com m ittees in the sam e 
capacity.
According to Beal, some of the 
most important Board Cqp- 
m ittees a re  the Finance 
Committee, Academic Policy 
Committee, Buildings and 
Grounds Committee, Planning 
Committee, and Student Life 
Committee. He said that the 
committees were established so 
that Board membet^jvith special 
interests and abilities could 
exert g reater influence in 
helping file campus.
There is no specified size to 
the Board of Trustees, however, 
new member candidates are 
selected by a search committee 
organized by the University 
President Then an election is 
conducted by the . present 
member of the Board to deter­
mine which candidates become 
Board members.
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Bergquist w ill visit U B  
to discuss teaching
What can you do to improve your teaching skills? How can 
you identify what constitutes good teaching? Formal attempts 
to evaluate and improve teaching go back a t least to 1915, the 
year both the AAUP and the AAC (Association of American 
Colleges) were founded. Student development through an ef­
fective teaching process and learning environment is the fun­
damental objective of institutions of higher education.
President Miles has announced the formation of -an ad 
hoc Committee on Instructional Development' The primary 
task of the Committee is to draft a proposal to the Lilly Foun­
dation to obtain a grant which would lay the foundation for an 
on-going instructional development program at UB.Dr. William 
Bergquist, Instructional Development Consultant, will visit UB 
on September 22 and 23.
Oh Monday, September 22, Dr. Bergquist will meet student 
representatives to discuss issues related to instructional dev­
elopment, students’ evaluation of the situation, and their hopes 
as to future directions. Between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on the same 
day, there will be a coffee hour for faculty members to meet Dr. 
pcfg/yrigi and exchange views on an informal basis about in­
structional development. The session will be held in the Faculty
Lounge, and all faculty monbers are cordially invited to attend.
On Tuesday, September 23, between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Dr. 
Bergquist will demonstrate various instructional techniques 
and faculty development strategies in the Social Room erf the 
Student Center. All interested faculty members, students ami 
staff are invited to attend this session.
GI Bill trains record num ber of vets
A record number erf persons were trained under the GI bill 
during file fiscal year erf 1975, and projections indicate the 
number will exceed three million persons in this fiscal year, the 
Veterans Aelministration has reported.
The current GI bill entered its 10th year June 1. Par­
ticipation rates have exceeded those under either of its two 
predecessors.
Some 00 percent eligible Vietnam-era veterans have used GI 
bill benefits. The participation rate was 43.4 percent under 13 
years of the Korean Conflict Mil and 50.5 percent under 12 years 
of the original World War n  bill.
VA officials attribute the current surge in participation to 
increased educational assistance allowances enacted under the 
Vietnam Era Adjustment Act of 1974. ________  '
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continued from page one
also registered t o  a room in 
August says he was placed on 
the bottom of the waiting list be­
cause he was a Bridgeport resi­
dent He too, is facing matresses 
that don’t fit over the springs of 
his bed, the inconvenience of 
having to use only the side doors 
to get into the building and 
climbing four flights of stairs 
since North Hall has only freight 
elevators. The floor's only 
phones are located in the lounge 
and in the R.A.’s room. A ping 
pong table has just been added 
as their first piece of recreation­
al equipment.
Mike Spina, a transfer bio­
medical major, whose co-op 
plans fell through a t the last 
minute, added to the complaints 
by saying the ceilings in many 
of the rooms are damaged and 
the keys issued to students 
didn’t open their doors.
“Conditions are pretty bad,” 
he said, A list of these conditions 
are being drawn up by the R.A., 
John Hegowski, along with the 
signatures of all floor peep- 
pants.
According to Wayne Gates,
director of residence halls.
efforts are being made to inte­
grate these students into other 
dorms as soon as possible.
“No students should have to 
stay file entire semester,” he 
said.
“We’ll be here t o  the whole 
semester,” Gaskin disagreed.
“I tell you I had no idea of the 
conditions of these rooms.” 
Shane was a football player last 
year and decided only a t the last 
minute to return to campus. He 
would never let his mother see 
his room, he added.
“Reopening Schine for twenty 
students would be too costly,” 
Gates said. Though dorm enroll- !■ 
ment has decreased, closing 
Schine caused crowding in the 
existing dorms. Gates predicted 
die committee’s most likely 
proposals would be to convert 
Schine back to a residence or 
conference hall,next semester,a 
semester too late for twenty stu­
dents.
Some at these conditions have • 
been and are being corrected 
says Resident Advisor John 
Hegowski. After reporting their 
problems to Hqward Giles, 
assistant director of residence 
halls, mirrors, towel racks and 
a T.V. antenna sire being* in­
stalled.
fe<|05
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Stars and waves adorn Rennell three
poMibility of getting a carpet 
for the floor. Day added that the 
entire third floor must first get 
together and make im­
provements.
Members of the Rennell three 
painting group said that they 
would consider painting the rest 
H the floor if the other sections 
would make up their own 
designs. They invite all sup­
porters of the arts to visit then- 
hallway.
that make up the hall section. 
But according to one of the 
designers, the shapes went out 
of control and suddenly stars 
and waves began to appear. 
t Fifteen guys began the 
venture which began at 4:30 
Friday afternoon and ended 12 
hows later. First a dark blue 
coat of paint appeared and t^en 
each member of the group 
grabbed a paint brush and 
stripes wound their way around 
the hall. A red layer dame 
followed by an orange and a 
yellow One until the four colors 
of the four stripes were finished. 
Day said that they all worked 
straight through the night 
stopping for just an occasional 
beer break. “We all fed that it 
was worth it,” Day added.
Besides a new paint job, 
Rennell three also received a 
thorough floor washing. Day 
said that he was down on his 
hands and knees scrubbing 
away the age old beer stains.
The floor washing was in 
expectation of an inspection by 
both Gates and Giles. Day said 
that if they didn’t like the way 
the walls had been painted, they 
could make the students paint it 
over.
But the paint job passed with 
flying colors which fits with the 
design’s description. Day said 
that both men had calledthe job 
very professional. He said that 
they were now looking into the
they approached Wayne Gates 
and Howard Giles, tlje resident 
hall directors, and received 
permission and money for the 
venture. Kurt Anderson, Mike 
Urbowicz, Paul Thorsen and 
Ray Delfino were the chief 
designers.
> The design began as basic 
stripes winding their way 
around the thirteen doorways
onto two-thirds of the floor. 
Then the men in the remaining 
third decided to do away with all 
tradition and cover up the old 
pale green color of their section 
of the hallway.
Many reasons for this change 
were announced but the only 
audible one was that they 
wanted to impress the girls a t 
the other end of the hallway.
Rennell three, the dormitory 
floor notorious for having last 
year’s highest damage bill, has 
changed from an ugly toad to a 
handsome prince, with the kiss 
of a paint brush.
According to Steve Day, the 
resident advisor for Rennell 
three, it all started as an ex­
periment. First, said Day, the 
A dm ipistratlon moved girls With a very baste diagram
C A M P U S  j
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Painting their way down the hall are (1. t o  r.) Jim Marek, Paul Thorsen, Mark P uis, Steve Tadeo 
and Ray Delfino.
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sweet & soar
An end to summer and boyhood
"After a ttttle w ide I a n  taken in a a i 
pot to bed. Sleep, soft smiling, draws 
me nrto her: and those who receive me, 
who quietly treat me, as one familiar 
and wett-betoved in that home: hot will 
not, oh, wiD not, not now, not ever; hot 
will not ever tell me who I am.**
—from "A Death in the Family”
By James Agee 
Frem Orange County, N.Y.
It was the first day of June and, as I. 
backed my car out of the driveway, 
something died. Right there. The 
driveway was at 1S2 -West Union Street 
in a small Massachusetts town, my 
home. And, as I left in the same manner 
I had left innumerable times before, 
something changed, gave way.
Just what was dying I could not tell at 
first. It wasn’t my father as he stood 
there on that warm Sunday morning, 
waving farewell. It wasn’t my younger 
brother who stood staring, his hands in 
the bade pockets of his paint pants. It 
wasn’t my mother who was wiping her 
eyes on the short sleeves of ho* dress.
And, for god’s sake, I knew it wasn’t 
me.
What’s the m atter with you? I asked 
myself. Put the car in reverse and let’s 
be off with i t  Let’s go. There was 
nothinghew about tins act of departure. 
Three years of college in Connecticut 
had already drifted by and I had spent a
great deal of time wandering about in 
other cities, always with a purpose! 
Y et there was something differed or, 
farlackof desire to keep this a surprise, 
<ffimHhing|linfll.»*in“ * 
put the car in reverse and let’s be 
gone.) I think i was saying to  long to 
something far greater than just three 
relatives who, for some reason hidden 
in die honor of great families, wifi' 
always be standing in the driveway.
Yes, som ething happened th is 
.summer. As I write and read and 
reread this epitaph, I remember that 
Sunday (hiveway goodby very well. It 
is here to stay, and that is strange 
because it is the type of notion I have 
almost taught myself to pass out of th e . 
mind with as modi dispatch as 
possible. Who wants to belabor sen­
timentalities? There is no time for such 
bothersome emotions that evolve from 
familial farewells. It is just something 
that has to be; we do nothing about It 
and carry on; we put the car in reverse.
Tins is not an uncommon charge, I 
am sure. Eventually, after pain grows
and enough time passes, this something__
happenstoallthosewho take the risk of 
making great expectations for them­
selves.
I  thought it happened to  me long 
before this summer. Bid I was wrong; I . 
hadn’t aged as much as my middle 
initial thought See, there have been a 
number of very real experiences in my 
life—and by real I mean horrifying or, 
at least lasting. There havefseen plane 
crashes, riots, political campaigns, 
canoe trips and a college protest—all 
compliments of the world of jour­
nalism. When a  South Boston mother 
spit on me after seeing my press card 
and called me a “nigger-lover” (she 
was protesting desegregation at the 
time,) 1 told myself the kid’s stuff had 
ended. Yes, I thought, most people are 
pretty serious about their lives and, if I 
am to take part in this world, tbeq I 
must let the pain and the brain grow.
But, getting back to the summer, 
because.after all, that is the good part; 
things simmered a tut during the' 
equinox to a point where I could sit 
down in front of myself and make one of 
those evaluations most people like to 
order in confessionals or a t the local 
shrink.
The summer was a good time for the 
first time in three years. There were no 
desegregation riots, fires, or reporter’s 
scoopy deadlines to make. I cooled off. I 
frit good. All there was in New York's 
mid-Hudson Valley was a good job, 
mountains, ducks, cows, fields of clover 
and piles of horse cake. There was a 
street in Otisville (pop. MS) that 
resembled a  street a  World War D 
veteran could come home to. There 
were square dances a t the Pocateilo 
firehouse and a  chicken barbeque a t the 
Bullville Methodist Church ?
By cosmopolitan standards, all this 
does not say much for human energy.,» 
What kind of person wants to get ex­
cited abouta slow little valley with slow 
lfirie people who like to chew hay? Who 
c a n . get excited about flowers 
anymore? And why trim time to make 
love with the a itf  Those were serious 
questions I could not answer before the 
summer.
Once, on a  cool night hi July, I 
stopped by a baseball park in Otisville 
•where a  Little league game was in 
progress. There were all of 40 spec­
tators watching while what seemed like 
an over abundance of kids rambled
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across file fenced-in field, 
baseman’s trousers bung down to ms 
ankles so far that his baggy cuffs hid 
the socks. And he he was jumping up 
and around in the dust, pounding a raw 
hand to the mit, singing: "Lat’sss 
goooo.. .L at’sss goooo.. .K -batter, K- 
batter; this guy can’t  h it..B itter's  up, 
b atter’s down, batter’s in bis 
nightgown...lat’s gooo Billy baby, latfs 
goooo, bum baby, bum..." ^  
Relentless squirt.
I looked out to rig *  field where a 
kid’s dog was itching flies and watching 
Ids friend watch the infield. “Lat’sss 
gooo...lat’s gooo...No batter.” I used to 
play right field in th a t sm all. 
Massachusetts town, the one I left 
betand. The old man used to come to the 
games and my brother used to hit some 
long ‘taters. But, it had been 10 years' 
now and, aa I looked around die stands 
in Otisville, N.Y., I found mysrif a 
stranger in a  strange land. Yea, I told 
mysrif, you are genuinely on your own 
now. There isoo real home to sleep in or 
a place, re  Robert Froat arid, “When 
you go there, they have to take you.in..” *
There are no incubatory college friends
or old drhiking buddies. Yes, this was 
something different, m aybe even 
wonderful—my last summer re  a  boy.
It is inexplicable, but I am sure we all 
hate to see it pass. It happens to all boys 
from a ll over the country—from 
Georgia, M ississippi, Nebraska, 
California and Texas. It passes out of 
us iigbtiy and quietly after a  great, but 
subtle, excorcism or awakening. As 
John Steinbeck once wrote to Pascal 
Covid when be was preparing “East of 
Eden": “I have discovered that three 
are other rivers. A great many never 
come to know that. Perhaps that 
knowledge Is saved for maturity and 
very few people ever mature. It is 
enough if they flower and reseed: That 
is all nature requires of them. But 
sometimes in a man...awareness takes 
{dace—not very often and always 
inexplainable.”
The end, the last summer, is not 
always a  truth that walks our way
the sculpture of lasting regret re  
A ristotle would have us believe. 
Boyhood leaves like the crayon marks 
children make on the kitchen wall when 
they.do not know any better. The marks 
fade and hide, leaving a tiny trace of 
Main until new paint is laid over the 
wall or the house is torn down.
I didn’t  realize it had left me—and, by 
god, i t  bad-until I came to this valley.
Three is no little  League for me to play 
in here, no shoreline to use carriessly 
for the whole summer, no weeks upon 
weeks of barefoot walking and no one 
to mold peanut butter, jelly and bread 
into a  great sandwich the way Mama 
Rose <ttd a t noon every other day. ft will
an be different now. Some men like to 
coach Little League, thoutfi that is not 
for me. If I have a  shoreline, it will be 
only for part of the summers to come 
and only by paying a good price to the 
real estate man. If f  walk barefoot it 
will onfy be frir a short time or, a t least, 
until it is time to go back to work. And 
someone rise will have to construct 
those beautiful pbj’s—a  sandwich of 
summer. .V;: ( . *- ■
My friends who have gone off into the 
canyon of careers say there are plenty 
of hois, insurance policies, weddings, 
funerals and divorces to look forward 
to. What comes next is always a  
mystery and that is why, prehaps, we 
neglect the past so often. We jurt carry 
on. We put the car in reverse end try to 
forget how easy it is to grow U tter over 
the good-by to boyhood. We can go, 
home, but—re Wolfe said—we can’t  go 
home; we can go away, bid always be 
in one place; grow old, but always stay 
very young. Yri, there is going to be 
something m issing,” som ething we 
shouldn't lose sight of because to forget 
boyhood it to forget dreams when you 
write in the morning, f t is unfair to 
ourselves to run through the rest of life 
re  a man without being a, boy. It is 
unfair to our hearts, minds and bodies.
For boyhood was the good beginning 
and without it we could never hope for 
the promise of a good read.
C f o 7
...Miles 
lectures |K |
continued Iron page one 
great reformations.”
Miles explained More's atti­
tudes toward pagan life and his 
Renaissance outlook as one of 
intrigue and brutality, religious 
controversy during a time when 
m edieval ideas were being 
inherited by the so-called “Ox­
ford Reformers.”
Moreover, Miles referred to 
More as a “hater of heretics,” a 
self-proclaimed revolutionist in 
a time ripe for revolution under 
the tyranny of kings. It is this 
g reat irony th a t surrounds 
More’s life and religious beliefs 
Miles said, describing the latter- 
day saint as a “campaigner 
against heresy who would have 
all those who disagreed with 
him burned as a wretch.”'
At the same time, Miles said, 
More exemplified the great 
humanism that emerged prior 
to and during the Renaissance. 
In his work “Utopia,” More 
called for the dignity of the in­
dividual and, putting his views 
forth through the license of a 
ficticious character, R afael 
Hythloday, placed great value 
on the Greek and Homan 
$ classics, another ideal tha t 
characterized the Oxford 
reform.
“ More represents a ll the 
facets that was the Renais­
sance,” Miles said, “He be­
lieved thht anything was possi­
ble. That great men could be 
great men if they wanted.”
At the end of his hour-long lec­
ture, hOles thanked the class 
and addressed questions. With a 
smile cutting across his face, 
Miles seemed replenished. The 
old boxer had taken to the ring 
again to win the first round ip 
what he has called “something 
good for my sp irit”
Portrait of Sir Thomas Moo*e.<1527), by Haas Holbein the 
Younger.
— —  LETTER----------
To the editor: the cafeteria disgruntled with
I’m writing this in the Student this complaint There are a  
Center cafeteria after finding number of others wafting in 
out classes aren’t  being held with reactionary, angry faces, 
today (Monday, Sept IS) due to 'complaining about the, Admin- 
the Jewish holiday. istration’s ineptness. Some of
these students didn’t come from 
I’m not displeased because of the dormitories; some cfrbve 
the holiday; on the contrary, 1 lengthy miles from Waterbury, 
emphatically enjoy holidays, Danbury, etc...aad they’re  not 
but I’m very angry with die happy.
A dm inistration’s inadequate j  hope in the future, the 
preparation to inform those out- Administration will prepare and 
side the Jewish community (i.e. iihstribute a  “school-year catot- 
agnostics, non-deipmdnation- dar”  which will give each and 
alists, atheists, e tc ....) th a t every student and faculty mem-
Mooday was a Jewish holiday ber the necessary information 
and classes would be cancelled, so that these unnecessary situs- 
I’m not the only one sitting in tim*. may be avoided.
. William MeVerry
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Verse
A primary ground
“bat he mart have 
mere than that. It was 
sympathy be wanted, 
to be assured of his 
genius, first of all, and 
then to be taken 
within toe circle of, 
life, warmed and 
soothed, to Have bis 
sense restored to him, 
his bareness made 
fertile, and aS the 
rooms of the house 
made full of life.” 
Virginia Woolf, to the 
liigh thw e
And this is how you live: 
a woman, a child 
protect you from the 
 ^ abyss;
you move near, turning 
on the new* 
eating Thanksgiving 
with its  Pumpkin 
teeth
drinking the last wine 
from the cellar 
of yourwedding.
ft all seems innocent 
enough, this sin 
of wedlock; yen, your 
wife, your children 
leaning across the un­
filled plates
passing toe salt down a  
doth
Ironed by a woman with 
aching togs.
Now they go out to play 
in toe coarse, rough 
November air 
that smells of soft and 
sm oke-toe river, 
burnt sweet potato pie.
Sensuality desiccate in 
words—
risks of toe portage,
risks of the glacier 
never ta k a .
Protection is toe genius 
of your bouse: 
the pressure of the 
steam iron
flattens toe linen doth 
I  again;
chestnuts pureed with 
care dutifully eaten, 
in every room toe 
niture reflects you 
larger than life or 
dwindling
Emptiness
thrust Ufa a batch of 
letters to the furthest 
dark of a  drawer 
(Something else?)
You and your wife take 
turns
washing up toe dinner 
trays—
you trying to understand
her case,
trying to m ake her 
understand.
commentary ;, i|  : ’ —IT1”H Of mountains and smokestacks
" iw K* '■ : : - —— -— —,---------------* B y M ike Z ito
From S. Egremeat, M an.
I’m in Bear Rock Cabin. It’s late 
Saturday night and I’m staring tide a 
fireplace. There’s a moose head 
peering over my/shoulder. I’ve named 
him M ilftnue. The tranquility has my 
mind generating.
Over the part two days I have par­
ticipated in one of the annual traditions 
of toe University of Bridgeport. That 
being the student leadership re trea t 
Those of you who have not had the 
tone, ambition, or desire to be (tabbed 
“student leader” might not understand 
the concept of a student leadership 
retreat. Even toe term student leader 
might be causing you some bother. 
Allow me to explain.
There is one, simple prerequisite for 
joining this elitist group, You have to 
earn a title. Some titles like “President 
of Student Council” resound with im­
pressiveness. Others like “ID Card- 
picture taker” are, for aft intents and 
purposes, doodly squat,
If you were to ask a given student
leader why on earth he or she sought 
after Ms or her title, you would not be 
sure of the response. You migbt bear: 
“It would look good on my resume."
You might hew : “I needed it to feed 
my ego."
You m ight ju st get shrugged 
shoulders.
But, most of all, you might be told 
g«fn«thing tc the effect of:‘T want to 
help change the University, and I 
believe I’m toe kind of person that can 
help to make this a better place,” He or 
toe will sound quite honest, and do you 
know why? Because they believe 
wholeheartedly in what they have just 
related to you. All fine and dandy, but 
tfyring the past weekend these same 
student leaders sensed very real 
feelings of 11 hopelessness and 
powerlessness.
Now, out in the wilderness, staring 
into a  fireplace, toe reasons for this 
contradiction are becoming a  little 
clearer. I believe there ft a structural 
im balance a t the U niversity of
Bridgeport We, toe students a te  7 jm - 
strong. We pay all salaries. Without us, 
there is no University. But if we put 
ourselves in a consumer's role, would 
we find we are getting our money’s 
worth? We’re getting our teachers 
fired; we’re getting them replaced, tf a t 
alh ty  instructors who bare ua and put 
us to deep. We’re getting Marina 
Dining Hall meals that turn our ex­
cretion purple. We’re getting doodly 
squat * S g f '.
How ton and why should such an 
autocratic ru le continue? Student 
leaders: Where are  you now that we 
need you?
This past weekend was refreshing in 
one regard: 1 now realize that there are 
indeed some in terested  and good 
student leaders on this campus. The 
problem does not lie so much with 
than, to t within the structure they 
work. Student Council was set up to 
play games, to teach students govern­
m ent Council was not assigned any 
- real power. At . tim es, the
1 ufaninktratkip might pacify us, to t we 
have absolutely no say in the decision­
making on this campus. But, we pay all 
salaries.
n»ere is a structural balance, without
a  doubt
Change is needed. This shook! be 
exemplified by toe events of strike 
week. If change is to occur, some of the 
participants of this retreat will play an 
active role. Then, some of you, the 
untitled, might find some meaning in 
student government In fac t student 
government may finally become a 
reality, ft is long ofverdne.
When change occurs, a great deal of 
titles will change hands. It’s too bad 
that those of you who will be holding 
power in the future didn’t get invited to 
toe country for Bus retreat. Mountains 
sure are a refreshing change from 
smokestacks. Good night, Millhouse 
(Mike f ib  is aa anaaaacer for WPKN 
and recently participated in  the annual 
student leadership retreat)
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‘Dance with Orleans’
U.B. Concerts will present 
Orleans and Good Night Louise 
in concert on Saturday, Sep­
tember 27 at 8 p.m. in the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium.
Orleans a band from Wood- 
stock, New York have been 
around since 1972. They started . 
out as a  trio conceived as a 
flexible format for its members, 
Jo in  Hall, Larry Hoppen and 
Wells Kelly.
When the band decided they 
needed more “firepower,” they 
recruited L arry’s brother 
Lance.;
John Hall (music) and his 
wife Johanna (lyrics) write 
most of Orleans’ music, which 
ranges from rock and pop to 
rhythm it blues.
Their bit single “Dance with 
Me” is off their second album 
“Let There Be Music.”
But you might also remember 
Wells Kelly and Larry Hoppen
Save bn Better 
Quality Stereo 
Components 
and Systems
Get Big Discounts on 1 
Top Names like
Pioneer,
SOMETHING EXTRA
Bring in this ad and get
 ^ nn ertrq 10% off — ’ 
already low discount prices
Orleans will “ Let There Be Music” at die University of Bridge­
port.
from “ Dancin’ in the
Moonlight,” which they did 
while with King Harvest.
Gooij Night Louise is a Boston- 
area  night club band
whose, music falls somewhere 
between rock and folk.
Tickets for the show are on 
sale a t the Student Cento- Desk 
for $3 (full-time students), $4 
(faculty, staff and part-time), 
and 25 (general public).
For more information, call 
576-4489.
fM tA k  I K
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T H U R S D A Y  
DIRECTION 2000 
Formally Swet Rock
1031 North Ava., Bpt. 
Neat Attire
Belly dancing art 
is good exercise, 
says Milford pro
With an enthusiasm for her- 
art, Marayna, a belly dancer 
perform ed for a captive 
audience a t the Bridgeport 
Public L ibrary Saturday, 
September 13. She’s young, 
married and wants very much
vv
s
B.O.D. Presents.- V  ** *
"THE STING
This Weekend Sept 19-21 
Starring: Paul Newman, Robert Redford 
5 SHOWINGS
F ii & Sat 8 & lfc3Q  p.m. -  Sun. 8 p.m. 
Student Center Social. Room 75* v
• • • • • • • • M # # # # s b e s M M # s w * * # e a M e * « w » a d
IT THIS FRIENDLY FROST STORE
{cRurchill BRIDGEPORT
UMYETTE PIAM
Lower teed . 
Meet to SCARS 
EXIT 27 
CONNECTICUT 
TURNPIKE
Special Ring Day
A t The
Student Center 
Cafeteria
Sept 16 & 18 
. 9 - 4  a n d  G • 7  *
10 DOLLAR 
DEPOSIT'
C R E A T O R  O F  F IN E  C L A S S  W IN G S
to share her love for belly 
dancing with other women of all 
ages. She stressed the punt that 
belly dancing is great exercise, 
strengthens muscle tone and is 
lots of fun.
Dressed in a black and pink 
skirt, a bikini top adorned with 
bangels, beads and bracelets (a 
costum e she designed), 
Marayna flowed and swayed 
with the music. Those who 
watched were taken in by the 
dancers rhythm ic motions, 
which almost seemed to be 
telling a story.
A fter her dem onstration, 
Marayna held a  question and 
answer period. Marayna says 
that each dancer puts her own j |  
personality and style into each 
movement, therefore person­
alizing the. dance. She feels 
that it’s important! , to find out 
about the history of the belly 
dance and when she designs her 
costumes she tries to  keep with 
the ethnic teachings of the 
dress. She also? researches, 
attends lectures and seminars 
dealing with beUy dancing.
M arayna firs t S becam e 
fascinated with belly dancing 
when just a  very small child. 
She watched many movies 
about Roman Biblical times and 
enjoyed watching and imitating 
the exotic dancers. Only just 
about 4 years ago when the 
dance becam e popular did 
Marayna become Involved. She 
took a year of classes and now 
teaches a t the Pala Dance 
Studio in Milford. A Bridgeport 
resident of Italian descent she 
would someday like to visit the 
Middle Eastern countries where 
belly dancing had its; begin­
nings.
I
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fjHpLJS can provide opportunities
ByCHRI8BELL 
Scribe SUff
"The Higher Education Center 
for Urban Studies (HECUS) is a 
n o n -p ro f it , v o lu n te e r  
organization of nine local 
colleges and universities which 
cross-registers courses and 
offers . paying community 
service Jobs to students.
Our U niversity, Fairfield  
University and Sacred Heart 
University have provided cross­
registration since 1968, ac­
cording to HECUS Director 
P arker Lansdale. Cross­
registration can help a student 
enrich his or her goals by taking 
more or specialized courses in 
their interest areas, he said.
The other mem ber in­
stitutions in HECUS have also 
been involved in cross­
registration since the General 
Assembly passed legislation to 
allocate funds for this purpose 
in 1973. -
According to the current 
Faculty Information Bulletin, 
only full-time undergraduate 
students of the HECUS member
institutions may take courses at 
any one of the institutions 
without payment of any ad­
ditional fees (except ap­
propriate special course fees) 
providing' the course is not 
currently Available a t the 
college or university in which 
the student is enrolled, the 
student has prior permission to 
take the course from his dean or 
designated officer and tuition 
commitments have been met in 
full at the college or university 
in which die student is enrolled.
Any other questions should be 
directed to University Liaison 
Officer and Dean of Admissions 
Donald W. Kern (ext. 4554), or 
Lansdale a t HECUS (334-9348).
The local HECUS office is at 
328 P ark  Avenue. O ther 
m em ber institutions include 
B rid g e p o rt E n g in e e rin g  
Institu te, House tonic Com­
munity College, Norwalk State 
Technical College, Norwalk 
Community College, The 
U niversity of Connecticut’s 
Stamford branch and Western 
Connecticut State College.
campus
TO DAY
Je rem iah  Johnson, a m ovie 
starring Robert Redford, w ill bo 
presented at t  and 10:30 p.m. in the 
Carriage House. The shew w ilt-also 
be presented on Sunday, Septambar 
21 at 0 p.m. Admission is  frto.
FR ID A Y
Tsn Years Lata Jog  Sand w ill - 
perform ' at the Carriage House 
F riday, September i t .  The Carriage 
House w ill be open from * p.m. to 2 
a.nt." j f i  §§ J ,  _
The Sting, a movie starring Paul 
Newman and Robert Redford, w ill 
be presented F riday  at 0 and 10:30 
p.m. and again on Sunday a t • p.m. 
in-the Student Canter Social Room.' 
Adm ission is 75 cants with a U S  ID.
SATU R D A Y  .
John Liteh and Prleads w ill be at 
the Carriage House on Saturday, 
Septambar 20. The Carriage House 
w ill be open from 2 p.m. to 2a.m .
SUND AY
Practice Begins for the Un ivers ity ’s 
woman's Intsrcoliagtats gymnastic 
team and the modern dance chib at 1 
"p.m. interested woman students 
should report to the gymnasium at 
that tim e to meet w ith coaches 
Dabb le M eadow s and Jen n ife r 
M ldchell. Students can ca ll Eleanor 
Lem slre  at ext. 4720 tor any' In­
formation.
I  fife
the scribe searcher
FD R  SA L*
“ T”  sh irts, sweat sh irts printed to 
order w-your logo, design, massage. 
Ideal fund-raiser. Perfect tor clubs, 
organisations. We also p rin t flags, 
banners, d isp lays and posters. Ca ll 
340-4049 ter details.
B E E R  D R IN K S  RSI Why not have 
your favorite brow on tapT Wa have 
the equipment you need. Saves 
almost half. Keeps boor fresh tor > 
months. C a ll 259-0443.
FOR SA LE : Tooc 250 cassette 
dock—$200. 1 y r. old. S till under 
warranty. Ca ll John 574-0273..
: Toe Community Service 
Urban Corps is another direct 
help to the students of the 
member institutions. It is 80 
percent federally funded and 20 
percent agency funded. MiDege 
Tyson, a former University 
student, is in charge of the 
Urban Corps and makes all 
placement and contracts bet­
ween students and employers.
Through the Corps 12S 
students will work 15 hours a 
week a t non-profit organizations 
and city government Jobs.
The Urban Corps works with 
the Health Planning Council and 
die United Way to plan for the 
area Agency on the Aging and 
the Mental Health Council.
Until th is year HECUS 
received monies from the state 
so each institution could rent 
computer terminals for their 
various needs. Other joint en­
deavors of the colleges and 
universities include die sharing 
of . library materials, regional 
faculty exchange program s 
where faculty teach a t other 
schools other than their own and 
joint language programs.
The Higher Education 
Opportunity Program is another
M O N D AY
T Ss! W ay S lS l ic a t  R aaaa rck  
Fellowship w ill moot Monday at S 
p.m. in the student Canter, room 201.
The Board a t D irectors w ilt meet 
M onday , Septem ber 22, In the 
Student Canter, rooms 207-206.
The In ter F ra te rn ity -S o ro r ity  
Council w ill meat In the Student 
Canter, rooms 213-215.
G E N E R A L
O R LE A N S  w tiir Good Night 
Louise w ill eppeair in concert here at 
the U n iv e rs ity  o f B r id g epo rt 
gymnasium on Saturday, September 
27. Adm ission is  S3 with a fu ll tim e 
ID, 54 with a part tim e ID, faculty 
and staff, and $5 for the general 
publ!c.The concert Is sponsored by 
the Student C ante r Boa rd  of 
Directors.
Short f ic t io n  and poetry  a re  
needed for the .Fa ll edition of 
A n ag n o r is is— U S 's  lite ra r y  
magazine. Leave submissions w ith a 
short cover tetter In the Anagnorisis 
box at the desk in the Student 
Center. Ce ll Robin at 34S-1531 fo r 
any additional Information.
C laudia MarzaHo sculpture and 
Warren Owens sculpture concurrent 
one-man shows w ill bepresented In 
the Carlson G a lle ry  In the Arnold 
B e rn h a rd  A r t s  and H um an itie s  
Center from September 10-30. 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays end 1-5 p.m. 
- weekends. -:SgaEB3Bai9HBigBi
H B LF W A N T E D
Address envelopes at home. SS00 per 
month posable. See ad under Busi­
ness Opportunities T rip le
'branch of HECUS, which 
receives city  funds for 
scholarships. HEOP has four 
graduate students who are  
iadvison to the students in the 
program and beb> them com­
plete their education.
HECUS aim  sponsors a new 
pre-peid Health Care system 
with Connecticut Family Health 
Cure.
Vietnam veterans are  
recruited by HECUS for higher 
education and they try to help 
them stay there.
An occupational Safety and 
Health training program run 
with a 850,009 gnu* from the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Institute is a new program 
HECUS is developing. Another
new development to a co-op 
program which to supported by 
a grant from Housatonic 
Community College and Sacred 
Heart University.
HEY, U.B.!
N E E D  A P LA C E  TO STAYT 
A  P LA C E  TO W ORK OUT?
W all look m  moro— ir *  pit here at 
the B r idgeport  Division YM CA.
Special student discount rates 
available ter residence aad physi­
ca l (aelNWas. Drag in er ca ll 
taday 134 M i l .
Clara’s R estaurant
f t o n . S n f Formally De Nitto's
11 AM-12 PM DRAFT
Sun ■ BEER
4 PM-11 FM
SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE 
ITALIAN FOOD PIZZAS + GRINDERS 
TUES&THUR  
ALL YOU CAN EAT—2JO 
MACARONI A MEATBALLS—SALAD 
[897 MADISON A V E ........... -NEAR KENNEDY STADIUMA SALE!
Ends Sept 23
Approx. 6’heurs a week for to wks, 
Oct. 7-Dec. t t .  Good sa lary. Ca ll 
Nancy at Shahan Center 334-4460.
M ISC. W AN TED
W AN TED : Colored Frtsbeee and 
other p lastic ly ing discs, a id  or new, 
buy or trade. C a ll R ich til-4156.
RECEIVERS WITH FM-AM » 
STEREO Category ’ Reg. SALE
Harman- Kardon 930 -90 w atts RMS New 5479. *295.
Sansui 44124 watts RMS Demo 5240. 5155.
Technics 5200 24 watts RMS New 5240. $169.
Sony 6036A 30 watts RMS Demo 5230. 5177.
KLH 52 40 w atts RMS Demo 5320. $199.
Superscope QRT-440w-S T rack Tape Demo 5330. *176.
Pioneer 30014w atts RMS si---IWW 5200. 5145.
Harman-Kardon43040w atts RMS Uau.NEW S3S9. 5199.
Sansui 2M12 w atts ROM Demo 5150. 5 99.
AMPS A TUNERS 
Sansui SOS Amp 40 w atts RMS Demo 5100. 5129.
Marantz MSB Tuner kSnu,j new 5170. 5129.
Sansui 5500 Amp 60 watts RMS New 5300. $215.
Sony MSS Amp 40 watts RMS New 5210. 5159.
Sony 1064 Amp. 30 w atts RMS New 5170. 5129.
Sony SISBTimsr Demo 5200. *199.
TAPE DECKS
Pioneer 2121 Cassette w- Dolby , ' < New 5200. 5149.
Technics 243 US Cassette w-Dotby _ New $200. 5149.
Sony 131SD Cassette w-Dolby New *270. $177.
Technics 610 Cassette w-Dolby Demo ff *250. *149.
Teec 33001Minch Reel New $499. $499.
TURNTABLES R CARTRIDGES 
o BSR 2240 Automatic New 5 05. S 40.
•  Sony PS-1100 Single Play New 5100. 5 7*.
Sansui 212 Bett-Auto Return New 5140. 5 9*.
Owl 1220 w-base A dust cover New 5227. 5145.
B.I.C. *40 Belt, Automatic New 5104. *130.
Pickering 4Q0E New 5 53. 5 19.
Audio Technics HE ttsw 5 45. $ 14.
-f Includes cartridge
SPEAKERS
PlonssrR-300 >■. New ■ Si20.ea 57S.ea
Pioneer-100 M BgmaAB- I W W *T20.aa 5 46.sa
KLH 17 . ;.y. J*  : New S 90.es 5 S9.es
Jensen 21 y •r’w B P R - ; 5 80.ee $ 44.ee
Jensen 22 New S10Q.ee * 69.ea
Superscope S-24 New $ 60.ea * 2S.ea
ARLST-2 a s - , . .I W W S400.ee *225. ea
a  a'Design Acoustics D-4 S20Q.ee Sl45.ee
BUSINESS Q FFO B T U N IT tES  
Address envelopes at home. MOO par 
month passible. Offer-details, sand 
SB cants (refundable) to; T rip le  "$ ” • 
699-R26 Highway ITS, Pin ion Hilts, 
CS. 92372.
a a Facto ry  seconds, cabinetry only. Factory sealed 
Lim ited quantity.
DISC.
Sonnheiser HD-44 ’O ' »• ‘
Scintrex Mark tV
Discwasher * .
Cask) ca lcu lator S d ig it w-memory
.artons. Mechanically perfect: full warranty.
S 25. $15. 
SS0. S3*. 
S 15. $ 11. 
S 39. S 28.
ROOMS FO R  REN T  
FO R  R E N t :  5 room apartment. 3 
bedrooms, liv ing  room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Near u .B . Ca ll 344-5354,
W AN TEO : 2 gym nastic Instructors 
to teach workshop tg g ir ls  ages S-1S,
PERSO N ALS
Dear teddy bear, thanks Harman, 
(uhm-um-yum-Oct. 4).
•  ADC e DEAL e AR a BONY •  BANGUI 
o CROWN o BER e GARRARD o KLH • 
TKAC a MARANTZ o SUPERSCOPE 
a KOSS o MAXELL e MKKO o  TOE o
•  PtCKERMQ •  PIONEER •  TAHOEERQ
•  *16 gtMTVBt « WOilEIBAK * 
SCOTCH •  TECHNICS
2X20 P o st R o a d ,
FAIRFIELD, COM. 2 5 5 - 1 X 5 *  
Open 10:00-4 Dolly 
Thursday G Friday TB *  M L  .
6 1 10
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O ’Neal
leads UB
Senior Hugh O’Neill of our 
Purple Knights soccer team, is 
far from being a stranger to the 
weald’s most popular sport. 
O’Neill, who hails from Kearny, 
New Jersey, almost grew up on 
the soccer Held. He has been 
playing organized soccer on * 
progressive levels for fourteen 
years.
A m ajor reason behind 
O’Neill’s long participatiap^hi ■ 
the sport lies in the fact that 
soccer is a popular sport in his 
native area. At an early age be 
began to learn the fundamental 
soccer skills with the Kearny 
Recreation Scotland Football, 
d u b  in his town.As O’Neill 
played and progressed through 
the ranks of the Kearny 
Recreation Scotland Football 
Club, he soon proved himself as 
a high caliber performer with 
all the necessary on the field 
skills. As a result of O’Neill’s 
proving himself on the soccer 
field, be was rewarded by being 
chosen to {day on die New 
Jersey S tate Select Team, 
which is an elite dub composed 
of the state’s finest performers.
O’Neill has played for the New 
Jersey Select Team for several 
seasons, and as his last year of 
college eligibility has arrived 
this fall, his experience on this 
competitive club can only be 
considered a plus factor in the 
Purple Knights drive to the top.
O’Neill has played a very 
exciting and intricate role in 
U.B.’s soccer success ever since 
he first assumed his wheeling 
and dealing position at center 
toward. This season should 
prove to be no exception.
Over his three year career, 
O’Neill has accumulated 32 
goals far the Purple Knights, a 
figure which places him only 12 
short of the school’s all time 
record of 44. Although O’Neill is 
appreciated by the fans for 
being a crafty goal scorer and 
polished player there is another 
factor contributing to his ability 
that may not be quite apparent 
to the fans.
The factor that O’Neill is a 
team man who possesses vast 
knowledge of the games fund­
amentals and strategies. As a 
spectator views the game it may 
appear that the ball is being 
randomly pushed up and down 
the field with no apparent 
destination to besides the goal 
cage. This is not the ease ac­
cording to O'Neill. Although 
O’Neill will often gain the head­
lines for his goal scoring ex­
ploits, be is the first one to admit 
that progressive passing and 
proper positioning are the key* 
to winning. . W m m
Pro baseball commentary
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HUGH O’NEILL
In describing his teams part­
icular strategy, O’Neill ex­
plained that the Knights employ 
a progressive passing strategy 
that starts from the defen­
semen, progresses to die mid- 
fieldm an, and eventually 
readies the forward positions. 
In citing Dan Skowronski, team . 
captain and a mid-field man, 
O’Neill explained tha t 
Skowronski’s position is very 
important ta the forw ards, 
because the m id-fieldm en’s 
efforts on the field produce pro­
fitable scoring bids for the 
forwards.
In explaining the value of his 
teammates efforts during the 
games, O’Neill has illustrated 
why a winning soccer team is 
the result of a team effort
This realization tha t his 
team m ates a re  im portant 
contributors to the clubs suc­
cess, coupled with the fact that 
he possesses exceptional talents 
him self, m akes O’Neil] the 
polished exciting player he is 
today.
By JOHN ALTA VILLA 
Sports Staff
As another year of baseball 
winds down tb it’s end, I think it 
would be appropriate to try and 
analyse the surprises and 
teihires of the 1975 season.
Of course the biggest surprise 
of the year has to be the 
profound success of the Boston 
Red "Sox, in the American 
League E ast I guess you can 
also catagorise the surprise of 
Boston, as the failure of the New 
York Yankees, as they can be 
considered synonomous.
The Red Sox behind a so-so 
pitching staff, rocketed to Hie 
top of the divirion early and 
stayed there, fighting off the 
half-hearted challanges of the 
perennial Eastern champs, the 
Baltimore Orioles. Without a 
doubt, die success of the Red 
Sox can be attributed directly to 
the outstanding years th a t 
rookies Freddie Lynn and Jim 
Rice have had. At die time this 
article was written, Lynn and 
Rice w oe 1 and 2 in the RBI 
race, while Lynn was second in 
the league in hitting, and Rice 
had the highest average among 
die DH’s of the league.
Never, can I remember a 
rookie com bination on one 
team, take over a league, in d ie 
process of only One summer. 
The left-handed Lynn, and the 
right-handed . Rice, not only 
create havoc with there bats, 
but with their presense, force 
other pitchers to face such 
power hitters as Carlton Fisk, 
Dwight Evans, Carl Y astr- 
zemski, and die surprise of 
recent months, Cedi Cooper, 
whose average is right around 
.360. The Red Sox seem sure to 
win the Am erican League 
pennant, as I do not see any 
problems in Boston defeating 
the Oakland A’s in the upcoming 
playoffs.
The failure of the Yankees is a 
very complex issue, that has 
many reasons.
1) Injuries to Elliot Maddox,
Bobby Bonds, Lou Pinella, Roy 
White, and Ron Bkwnberg.
2) Failure of the pitching staff 
to produce up to the expected 
standards, with the exception of 
Catfish Hunter who has been in­
credible.
I  3) Over-confidence.
4) The lade of a shortstop and 
second base combination who 9 
can hit past their cap sizes.
For the Yanks tc(siicceed|inthe 
future they are going to have to 
acquire a new double-play 
combo. Jim  Mason, Fred 
Stanley, and Ed Brinkman {Hit 
together are about as good as 
the shortstop that played for my 
Little League team.Speculation 
is teat a deal is in the makins 
with either tee Pirates or the 
Giants teat would bring Chris 
Speier or the rookie duo of Willie 
Randolph and Craig Reynolds 
from tee Bucs, in return for 
Sparky Lyle or George “Doc” 
Medich.
In the"'National League, the 
big success has to be the Big 
Red Machine of the Cincinnati 
Reds. Let’s face it baseball fans, 
they simply will not be stopped. 
Look a t the line-up: Rose, 
M organ, Perez, Bench, Foster; 
C o n c e p c i o n ,  G r i f f e y ,  
CGeronimo, or occasslonaly 
Dan Driessen and Merv Ret- 
tenmund. There is not an easy 
B touch on the entire team. On 
their way to a  100 victory 
season, the Reds clinched the 
pennant on tee earliest date. 
Sept. 7, since divisional play 
started in 1989. ’
This may surprise you, but, in 
my estim ation, the biggest 
failures in the National League 
this season are the Philadelphia 
Phillies. A lack of pitching 
spelled the end of one of tee 
most powerful teams in the 
game. With Mike Schmidt and 
Greg Luzinski leading the 
league in homers, and Larry 
Bowa and Dave Cash each 
hitting over .300 , the Phils 
_ definately have the bats. 
However, Steve Cariton and Jim
i i i p i i m i
The Wm m i’i  Field Hockey Team practices in Seaside Piuk.
Lonborg have not produced. The 
bull pen is very strong with Tug 
McGraw, Tun Hilgendorf, and 
Gene Garber, but when they are 
needed it’s usually like closing 
tee barn door rffter the horse has 
already gone.
Women’fi recreation
Ann McConnell, of the 
W o m e n ’ s R e c r e a t i o n  
Association, promises to feature 
a wide range of competitive and 
non-competitive events that 
should appeal to many student 
interests.
Many of the Association’s 
scheduled programs will be 
offered to both men and women. 
Registration for activities one 
week prior to the events an­
nounced date is a must.
The following is a listing of the 
fall’s scheduled activities:
Bike Ridingr-This co-ed 
program will be launched in the 
very* near future. Bring your 
l.D. card and a small fee over to 
the gym.
Jogging—Slated to begin 
September 18 from 6-8 p.m. and 
is welcoming all in terested 
women and men. Register in the 
Arnold Room of the gym.
Mixed Doubles Tennis 
Tournament—A team oriented 
situation for guys and gals, 
made up of fourteen squads of 
two players eaeh. Registration 
for this program can be done by 
leaving your name by the 
women’s locker room. T^ he 
competition is scheduled to 
begin on October 1.
Women’s Flour Hockey—A 
game of skill and finesse which 
will begin starting October 16. 
Make your presence felt at the 
gym .and mix things up a little.
Women’s Basketball—This
competition is aimed a t giving 
tbedemale hoopsters their due 
on the courts. You may register 
your name at the gym; and the 
games begin October 30.
“ The Cold Duck Contest”— 
This multi-event Competition is 
an unusual coldest. The contests 
bring offered will include a 
horse shoe toss, frisbee com­
petitions, golf putting and a 
special gun and target contest. 
The gun and target contest will 
reward its high scorer in the 
event with a bottle of Cold 
Duck1. “The Odd Doric Con­
test” is being jffered  to girls 
and guys. This jamboree of 
excitement is slated to take 
place in the University gym on 
November 18 at 8:30 p.m. 
Please register early.
Men and Women’s Swimming 
Team—A mixed swimming 
com petition beginning in 
i  December. A specific date fur 
S the event has 'yet to be 
* arranged. More inform ation 
|  concerning the swim tehm 
9 competition will be available in 
tee future. IS wu
